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DATES FOR 

THE DIARY:  

FEBRUARY 

13th Feb HALF TERM 

Mon 20th Feb Pupils 

return to school  

Wed 22nd Feb Y1 

swimming begins 

Thu 23rd Feb KS2 trip 

to the Theatre 

Fri 24th Feb Fire bri-

gade visit for Y2&5 

 

MARCH 

WB 6th March Y5 

Bikeability  

Sat18th March Friends 

pop up restaurant 

Tue 21st March Par-

ents evening  

Friday 24th FSU trip to 

the Theatre 

Fri 31st Mar END OF 

TERM  

 

APRIL 

Tue 18th Pupils return 

to school  

Weds 19th Y2        

swimming begins 

 

MAY 

WB 8th May KS2 SATs  

STOKE FLEMING  

PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NEWSLETTER 

The greatest gifts you can give your children are the 

roots of responsibility and the wings of  

independence. Denis Waitley 
 

Dear Parents/ Carers, 

 

This week our theme has been Independence, we have focused on strategies to 

help ourselves when we find things difficult and challenging. This has rounded 

off the half term very well as the children are really showing what independent 

and resilient learners they are.  

 

The independence, politeness and fantastic attitudes to learning were com-

mented upon yesterday when we welcomed the leaders of the other primary 

school’s in the Trust (Blackawton, Dartmouth, East Allington, Kingswear, Rydon 

and Christow) to Stoke Fleming. It is clear how proud the children are of their 

school and how much they value the learning  opportunities they have. 

 

Next half term we will be returning to school on Monday 20th Feb and I hope 

we can continue the good attendance we have managed through the first half 

of this year.   

 

Our theme for the first week back will be keeping safe when we will be looking 

at how we keep ourselves safe and happy.  On the theme of safety please could 

I remind parents and carers that you should not be in the school building with-

out having signed in at the office, it is a fire risk and safeguarding issue. Parents 

and carers need to say goodbye to children outside in the playground as it caus-

es problems with transitions and means we can’t be sure of who is in the build-

ing.  

 

As mentioned earlier all of these things also support with developing children’s 

independence.  

 

I hope you have a lovely half term, see you all on Monday 20th Feb.  

Paul Girardot  

Head Teacher – Stoke Fleming 

E-mail:  parent.sf@our-school.org.uk   
Website: www.stokeflemingprimary.org.uk 

Facebook:  Stoke Fleming  Primary School 



 

Abigail the super reader is the  

5th person to complete the 100 

Book challenge at Dartmouth 

Library 
 

 

 

Challenger and Discovery  

writing success  
 

Attendance Matters 
This week’s attendance class by 

class: 

Victory: 98.85%  

Invincible: 98.46% 

Discovery: 97.33% 

Endeavour: 91.20% 

Challenger: 98.82% 

Endurance: 97.27%  

Well done Victory -  

the best attendance this week!    

School attendance for the year 

so far is currently 96.81 %  

Celebrations Stars of the Week 

Victory— Matilda & Amelia 

Discovery— Leon 

Challenger— Mikey 

Invincible— Scott 

Endurance— Thomas 

Endeavour— Jonah 

Value of the Week: Independence 

Victory— Minnie              Endurance— Ellie A 

Discovery—  Ethan           Endeavour— Lily 

Challenger— Oscar 

Invincible— Ned 

Going for Gold.. 

Bronze:  

Livvy, Alec, Henry and Faith. 



 
 
 

 

Friends of Stoke Fleming School Present 

An Evening of 

Fine Food & Wine 
With Mickey Oldroyd 

‘Spring Social’ 
A spectacular ‘pop up’ restaurant evening 

to raise money for 

Stoke Fleming Primary School 

Saturday 18th March 

7-12pm (sit down for 7.30pm) 

in the School Hall 

Astonishingly good food and a school hall 

transformation like you’ve never seen before! 

£25 

4-course dinner  

 Bar 

Late night tunes courtesy of Rich Baker! 



School Lottery – Competition Time! - Cash Prizes to win! 
The Friends of the school are re-launching the School Lottery and are looking for ideas for a new 
name and logo. Everyone should have received a copy of  a letter this week with details regarding 
the competition, if you did not receive a letter copies can be obtained fro the office. Closing date is 
the 22nd February 2017. Good Luck! 
 
Little Lanterns 
This week the Little Lanterns have continued to find out about Chinese New Year.  The children have also 
been busy with Valentine’s Day activities.   

Yesterday all of the children in the FSU had a very exciting trip to the Arctic.  There are lots of photographs 
of this on Tapestry for you to enjoy.  Highlights included the snow, going on an aeroplane and hot choco-
late!  

 

Next half term 

After half term we will be learning about Traditional Tales in the FSU.  Rapunzel is our chosen story for the 
first week back.  If anyone has any Rapunzel dresses, dolls or books that they are willing to bring in we 
would love to see them.   

Key worker meetings 

After half term we will be holding key worker parent meetings throughout the day on Wednesday 1st 
March and Thursday 2nd March.  A sign up sheet will be available during the first week back.  Please sign up 
next to a convenient time.   

Baby and Toddler 

Baby and Toddler sessions are on Tuesdays from 9.00-11.30.  All Mums/ Grandmas, babies and toddlers are 
welcome. Look at what they have been doing this week. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Pick ups and drop offs 

Please can we remind Parents that pick up from Little Lanterns is at 3pm.  If you have children in school 
please can you collect your Pre-School child first.  Similarly please can pick-ups and drop offs for lunch club 
be prompt so that we can start our sessions on time.  

Dates: 

Tuesday 28th February – Pancake making in the FSU  

Wednesday 1st March and Thursday 2nd March – Little Lanterns Key worker parent meetings throughout the 
day.  (please sign up) 

Monday 13th March – Friday 17th March – Science Week  

Thursday 23rd March – Mother’s Day afternoon tea (for Mum’s/ Grandma’s or any special person) 2pm 

Friday 24th March – FSU trip to see ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt at the Theatre Royal. 

Wednesday 29th March – FSU Easter activity afternoon (Parents/ Grandparents welcome) 



Adventure School this half term 

There may have been a chill in the air and even the odd day of rain, but it hasn't dampened the boundless enthu-
siasm of the children as they've engaged in activities at Adventure School this first half of the Spring term. We are 
fortunate now to be able to offer all classes a session in Adventure School every week all year round, which 
means that they all get to experience the cycle of the seasons and regular contact with nature and all the posi-
tive benefits that this provides. 

We are always looking at ways to improve the environment and decided that we needed to plant some more 
trees this term near the entrance of Adventure School. Every child had the opportunity to help plant a tree sap-
ling and we will watch these as they grow. The younger children played blindfolded trust games where they had 
to identify which tree their partner had taken them to by feeling the width, branches and bark of each tree. The 
older children took specific measurements of the established trees and then were able to calculate their approxi-
mate age. The oldest tree we found was recorded by them at 98 years old! Definitely strong enough for the heavy 
rope where they often hang off upside down! and where Amber Burrows set the record in the class final for the 
longest two handed rope hang. 

Other activities this half term have included learning about aboriginal markings and following a trail of art sym-
bols and drawing these with charcoal from the fire, creating a Chinese New Year wishing tree, looking closely at 
nature colour matching and identification, learning how to use a bow saw and a hand drill safely to make a wood-
en necklace, practicing fire making skills with a flint and steel and cooking marshmellows and hot juice on the fire. 

The children always have an opportunity for free play and exploration within each session at Adventure School. 
At this point they can choose to swing in the hammocks, climb trees, create a ball run, build dens and camps, 
swing on the tyres, climb the rope ladder or just sit peacefully round the fire circle. Often though this is where we 
can really watch them become more confident in their abilities in the environment, while they revel 
in imaginative play and discovery and learn how to become more resilient and independent in the outdoors. The 
children each have their preferred camps and this week one group had set up a shop where you could receive 
charcoal 'henna' designs that could be traded for in fir cones.  

We have also discovered in the last few weeks that we have an exciting new visitor that flaps over from the 
neighbouring field! Willow the hen likes to sit on the benches round the fire circle and has become our Adventure 
School pet and seems to enjoy the children's company and is getting tamer each week. 

With the recent rain Adventure School is fairly muddy at the moment. Please can you remind your children to 
come prepared with wellies, waterproofs and warm clothes which helps them be happier on cold and wet days!  

Spring is just round the corner and with that we have lots of exciting projects on the horizon. I am hoping to or-
ganize a working weekend day before Easter where I hope to build a few things, such as a log store, sawing horse, 
mud kitchen and continue work on the tree house. Any help would be greatly received. I will post a message 
nearer the time. 

Thank you for your support. 

Rachel.  

Adventure School teacher. 

 

 


